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Biafran Dragon Fighter Marine (DFM) Commando Blows Up an Oil 
Vessel and Two Military Gunships
On 13 November, in the morning hours, a Dragon Fighter Marine

(DFM) commando carried out an assault on an oil vessel in the

territorial waters of Cameroon, in the Bakassi Peninsula.The ship

was anchored at a creek in Bakassi, waiting to load oil from a depot.

With heavy weapons, the assailants attacked the vessel and two

escort military gunboats belonging to the Nigerian-Cameroonian

Joint Border Force. The commando then placed IEDs on the targeted

oil vessel and the military gunboats and blew them up.Three soldiers

were killed, while six persons were seriously injured. No precise data

concerning the entirety of the damage to the military boats or the oil

ship are available.

RGIA Shamshabad police arrest four unruly air passengers

The RGIA Shamshabad police detained four drunk passengers

who were creating a ruckus on the Doha-Hyderabad-Kerala flight,

following a complaint lodged by an Indigo airline employee, Sri

Krishna Sharma, on Thursday.Krishna stated in his complaint that

the airline cabin crew had cautioned the four passengers twice to

maintain peace but they continued to fight among themselves and

disturb other passengers.After a woman passenger complained to

the crew, Krishna approached the RGIA police.The four

passengers apologised and said that that they did not understand

English or Hindi and were cracking jokes, police said. In view of the

complaint, the passengers were detained.

US green card holder Sergiu Cristian Lingurar has been denied bail

after being arrested at Shannon Airport for presenting a fake

passport for a 13-year-old. Sergiu Cristian Lingurar, 25, of

Ridgewood, New York, appeared at Ennis District Court yesterday,

Tuesday, July 25, accused of presenting a false passport for a 13-

year-old boy in order for the boy to gain entry to the US.Lingurar, a

Romanian national, allegedly presented the fake passport for the

teenager at the US immigration control, the Customs and Border

Protection (CBP) facility at Shannon Airport on Monday, July 24,

according to the Irish Independent. O’Grady told Judge Mary Cashin

that Lingurar, who is a father of two young children in the US and

works in construction/removals and has been living in the US for a

number of years, may be facing further charges and the

circumstances of the case remain under investigation.

US Green card holder accused of presenting false passport

https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/man-25-arrested-at-shannon-airport-after-allegedly-presenting-false-passport-for-boy-13-court-hears/a229441192.html
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Passengers Deboarded In Kochi After Bengaluru Bound Flight 
Receives Bomb Threat

Aviation experts are meeting in Kenya this week to examine methods to

improve security and safety for Africa's airlines and airports.Beyond those

topics, the eighth meeting of the International Civil Aviation Organization

(ICAO) will also involve discussions on air transport facilitation and

sustainability in Africa.The principal secretary for Kenya’s department of

transport, Mohamed Daghar, told the conference that Kenyan airports now

have technology for security measures that make travel for passengers

both safe and smooth.“We now have in place the prerequisite

infrastructure and capabilities to fully participate in ICAO's public key

directory, the advanced passenger information and the passenger name

record,” Daghar said. “This will see Kenya join the global community in

making the passenger journey seamless.”

Aviation Professionals Convene in Kenya to Improve African 
Airlines' Security, Safety

Spanish Police Uncover Airport Suitcase Scam
Police have arrested a group of fraudsters who swindled

thousands in what has become known as a suitcase scam at

airports around Spain.A report published on August 21 by the Policia

Nacional gave details of a crackdown on a criminal group operating out

of Madrid, who had conned unsuspecting victims out of over €6,500.

This operation was initiated after the director of a bank flagged multiple

fraudulent activities linked to this scam. The airport suitcase scam

involves fraudsters sending out bulk messages. They pretend to be

friends or relatives stuck abroad, urgently needing money for taxes,

fines, or luggage shipments. Typically, they claim that due to last-minute

documentation issues, they couldn’t board their flight, but their luggage

did.

Ex-head of security at Geneva Airport convicted of corruption
The Criminal Court in Geneva sentenced the former head of security at

Geneva airport to three years in prison for passive bribery, six months of

which were unconditional on Friday. The man had favoured a company in

exchange for money so that it received orders from the airport. The former

executive, who admitted to the offences, appeared in court under a simplified

procedure. He was found guilty of passive bribery, unfaithful business

management, breach of official secrecy, incitement to forgery of documents

and aiding and abetting unemployment insurance fraud.

After receiving a call about a bomb threat in an aircraft, Indigo passengers

were evacuated from their Bengaluru-bound flight at the Kochi airport on

Monday.Reportedly, the flight 6E6482 was scheduled to depart for Bengaluru

at 10.30 AM.The airport sources told PTI that after the passengers were

deboarded, they were asked to move into isolation for further inspection.

Nedumbassery police also reportedly confirmed receipt of the bomb threat and

they informed the media that a team has been sent to investigate the matter.

Police said further details would be available only after the team's initial

investigation.

https://www.policia.es/_es/comunicacion_prensa_detalle.php?ID=15867
https://www.policia.es/_es/comunicacion_prensa_detalle.php?ID=15867
https://euroweeklynews.com/2023/07/09/watch-brazen-thief-steals-suitcase-and-handbag-containing-items-worth-e245000-at-barcelona-airport/
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